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Never in their history have Mennonites demonstrated more admirably their 
willingness to live up to their Anabaptist doctrine of nonresistance in a time of war 
than they did in Russia during World War I. And never have they failed to live up to 
that doctrine more ingloriously than they did in the sad period of the Selbstschlrt: 
during the Civil War that followed. When Germany declared war on Russia on July 
19 OT (August I), 1914, the Russian Mennonites responded to the war effort 
promptly and with spontaneous patriotism (as documented in the Mennonite 
papers Friedensstin~nle and Der Botsclzqfter in the early weeks and months of 
hostilities).' Five years later anns-bearing young Mennonites found themselves in 
combat not only against anarchist-bandit forces but also, briefly, against the Red 
Army, that is, the regular troops of what was by then the de facto Communist 
government of Russia and Ukraine. Technically, they were guilty of treason. And 
yet, by an ironic twist of history, the Selbstsclz~itzperiod, for all its moral failure and 



the uneasy conscience that resulted in the minds of Russian Mennonites, is to this 
day more vividly remembered and more thoroughly studied and understood than 
the much more idealistically motivated and nobler period of Mennonite alternative 
service during the War. 

Why should that be? In the following pages I want to suggest some reasons for 
this xtsange anomaly in Russian-Mennonite history by focussing mainly on the 
period of Mennonite service in the First World War and try to shed some light on 
some of the more neglected and seemingly forgotten aspects of that service. The 
Sarritiitsdienst in particular is not nearly as well documented as one might expect 
such an exemplary chapter in Mennonite history to be. Except for the remembered 
personal accounts of medical servicemen and forestry workers collected in the 
boolc "Onsi Tjedils "' and various articles which appeared in the thirties in the Bote 
and other Mennonite periodicals like Arnold Dyck's Warte, surprisingly little has 
appeared in print. And even the personal stories of wartime medical service are 
usually curiously bland and impersonal in tone. Compared with the vivid accounts 
of similar experiences by non-Mennonites, they are lacking in concrete details and 
dramatic tension. It may be that these Mennonite farm boys simply lacked the 
necessary language skills, but even if they had had them the shining story of the 
Selbstschutz, as James Urry has suggested, might have been put in the shade in any 
case by the even more dramatic and much more tragic myth of suffering later 
created by the Russian Mennonites who survived the horrors and destruction of the 
anarchic period between 19 1 8 and 1 920.7 There may also be other, less innocent, 
reasons that I shall touch on later. 

Let me begin with a brief review of sorne of the events and actions that will 
serve to define the Russian-Mennonite role and participation in World War I. As 
soon as war was declared, the Mennonites announced their intention to assist the 
war effort in any way consistent with their pacifistic principles amidst fervent 
declarations of their loyalty to tsar and fatherland. There were immediate proposals 
of support for the Red Cross, from making donations to organizing a medical 
service for the frontline. In an editorial in the Botschnfier, David H. Epp wrote: 
"...our confession forbids us as Mennonites to spill blood, but binding [up] wounds 
we hold to be our sacred duty. Medical service is open to us." Epp concluded his 
editorial by eliciting prayers for God "to intercede for our beloved monarch, for the 
greatness of his realm, and the strength of his armies."-' And in its "first war-time 
issue on July 26IAugust 7, Fr-iedeizsstimiize called for immediate participation in 
Red Cross work."5 

The Mennonite response was swift, enthusiastic and resourceful. Several 
young Mennonites in Melitopol enlisted in the Red Cross on the very first day of 
war.6 Plans were developed in several Mennonite communities to set up field 
hospitals and to take care of soldiers' fa mi lie^.^ 

Before the end of July OT a delegation of Mennonite leaders was sent to St. 
Petersburg to work out a Mennonite alternate service programme and an agreement 
was reached whereby mobilized Mennonites would either be able to enter the 
medical service, serve as forest rangers or work in the forestry service (For-stei). 
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Mennonite Inen from 18 to 42 were to be called up and given a choice between the 
medical service and the forestry service. But even before mobilization be, =an on 
September 3rd, a contingent of about 50 young men from the Old Colony led by 
A ~ m i n  Lehn were already working in Moscow as volunteers, and the number of 
volunteers reached 1,000 in the early months of the war.B It should be noted here 
that initially Old Colony Mennonites responded more strongly than those of 
Molotschna, and that they tended to be the better educated young men rather than 
fanners' sons. The reason for this may have been that Old Colony society was 
closer to an urban centre like Alexandrovsk, its educated young people a little 
closer to integration with Russian society than was the case in the more isolated 
Molotschna. 

There was a good reason for the quick Mennonite response to the outbreak of 
war. Unlike their co-religionists in Canada and the U S ,  Russian Mennonites had 
gradually developed a tradition of voluntary service to the state in times of war. 
There were precedents for Mennonites participating in wars as non-combatants, as 
afew had done in the Russo-Japanese War of 1905 as medical orderlies. Before that 
Mennonites had set up field hospitals in the Russo-Turkish War (1877-78) and, 
further back still, had during the Crimean War in the 1850s taken supplies down to 
the front in the Crimea and brought back wounded soldiers to be billeted in 
Mennonite homes in the Molotschna, Bertgthal and Khortitza for recuperation.' 
Historically, the tradition had developed from strict non-involvement in state 
military affairs in the early years of settlement (e.g., the Napoleonic invasion) to 
reluctant involvement (the Crimean War), then to qualified involve~nent (Russo- 
Turkish War) leading finally to the voluntary involvement of young Mennonites 
serving away from home (the Russo-Japanese War and World War I). This 
historical movement would seem to reflect in general an increasing integration of 
Mennonites into Russian society but without the kind of wholesale assimilation 
that has talcen place in North American Mennonite society." 

By far the largest number of Mennonites in the medical service-3,500- 
4,000-joined the All-Russian Union of Zemstvos," a volunteer organization of 
district councils with headquarters in Moscow, which took over the bulk of the 
hospital train service when it was discovered early in the war that the hospital train 
service in Russia was woefully inadequate. A much smaller number of Mennonites 
served in a similar capacity with the All-Russian Union of Cities and, fewer still, 
with the United Council of Noblemen. Those who served with the Red Cross were 
mostly assigned to hospitals and administrative staffs in various cities. By 1915 the 
Zemstvo Union (VZS) was running 50 hospital trains and by 1917 had added 25 
more. The standard pay scale was 20 rubles per month for volunteers and75 kopeks 
per month for draftees. In September, 1914,3,000 Mennonite men were called up, 
of whom 1,300 volunteered for the medical service and 1,700 opted for the forestry 
service alternati~e.'~Altogether between 19 14 and 19 17, well over 6,000 Mennon- 
ite men served in the medical service with another approximately 7,500 in the 
forestry service.13 These figures represent between 12% and 13% of the total 
Mennonite population in Russia at the time. Of those in active service as medical 
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corpsmen well over 100 died in the line of duty, almost all through disease.'-' 
The VZS hospital trains were sent to the Western front as compact units 

usually consisting of three freight cars (tepluishki) loaded with medical supplies, 
one kitchen car, a fomth-class passenger car for colgsmen, and a second-class car 
for doctors and nurses, making a unit of six railway cars. Five such six-car units 
constituted apiatiorko that was despatched to the front and there "unrolled" so that 
each unit supplied a 30-40 car train loaded with wounded soldiers to be transported 
to hospitals in interior Russian cities. Each medical freight car was manned by a 
Mennonite orderly l 5  and had 12 stretcher-cots inside, six at each end of the car in 
two tiers suspended from the ceiling by means of ropes and rings through which the 
stretcher-cot handles were fitted. Each car had been carefully cleaned by the 
orderly and fitted with a small stove, a small table and some elementary medical 
supplies such as iodine and bandages and a little food and water. The young male 
nurse was then left on his own between stations to look after his wounded men as 
best he could. Each train usually carried one or two Russian doctors and four to six 
nurses.I6 

By and large. the Sonittiter can-ied out their often dangerous, unpleasant and 
varied duties with highly commendable efficiency and diligence. Their Russian 
superiors praised them again and again "as being punctual, orderly, industrious, 
honest, considesate, intelligent, clean, enduring, self-confident, ready to assume 
responsibility, respectful, but not toadying to authority, and so on." l 7  T. J. Polner, 
first head of the Department of Hospital Trains, states in his boolc on the zemstvos' 
role during the war that the problem of staffing the hospital trains was "admirably 
solved" by Mennonite servicemen and describes them as "excellent workers [who] 
performed their duties conscientiously and gallantly."'8 B. N. Saltykov, the official 
who succeeded Polner, was a great supporter of his Mennonite men and praised 
them enthusiastically many times. And a Russian nurse who served with them 
wrote: "All the medical orderlies on our train are Mennonites .... They are quiet, 
polite, calm and tough ... intelligent ... they work steadily ... and do so with an amiable 
expression and with a civility which characterize a cultured people."I9 Indeed, the 
demand for Mennonite corpsmen grew so great that they had to be allocated on a 
priority basis. 

As the war continued, however, problems became evident. There are hints in 
some accounts that Russian military officials were nervous about sending Mennon- 
ite corpsmen all the way to the Western front because of their German origins. One 
train-4189-was in fact captured by the Germans and its Mennonite personnel 
sent to a German prisoner-of-war camp.'O Vicious anti-German campaigns waged 
in the press were also beginning to affect morale at home, as did the serious threat 
of the Land Liquidation Laws of 1915, and the servicemen must have been 
depressed and anxiety-ridden when they received letters from home describing 
harassment and intimidation by local and district authorities, forced house searches, 
etc." Indeed, it was a sad irony that Mennonite communities had early on 
demonstrated their patriotism by giving large sums of money to the Red Cross and 
other organizations and had participated enthusiastically in useful war-time 



activities, including such mundane tasks as the rolling of bandages by schoolgirls, 
only to have their loyalty questioned in various callous and brutal ways. 

Another problem was the sheer diversity of service, with the better educated 
young Mennonites usually receiving safe administrative and secretarial postings in 
the big centres lilce Moscow or in regional hospitals and Red Cross offices. The less 
educated farm boys were usually posted to the trains that went to the Western front 
or, the less lucky ones, to the much more difficult and even more dangerous 
Caucasus front, where the conditions ranged from hard to intolerable. At home, 
Mennonite tax payers were grumbling Inore and Inore about the taxes required to 
support the enlarged wartime forestry service, although they did not have to pay 
anything towards the Snnitiitsrlienst. In fact, the few wartime civilian diaries we 
possess seem strangely detached from the war, being almost ~larcissistically 
focussed on personal and parochial concerns at l~ome. '~ This self-concern at home 
must have bothered the men in service as well. 

Their own horizons, when we loolc at the positive aspects of Mennonite service 
it1 World War I, were being broadened as never before. Not only were they doing 
precisely what Anabaptist-Mennonite Christians ought to do in a time of war, that 
is helping to bind up wounds rather than inflicting them, they were also through 
their wide travelling exposing themselves for the first time to outside Russian 
society and culture and beco~ning men of the world. They were, of course, also 
being exposed to the negative aspects of Russian society, including the poverty of 
the masses, its many injustices, and the rampant corruption at every level of 
governlneilt and officialdom, incl~~ding the military. As we shall see, this education 
through wartime experience had important political consequences for many of 
these i~npressionable young Mennonite servicemen. As David G. Rempel points 
out, 011 the whole the lives of the medical servicemen, at least on the Western front, 
was not o111y much easier but much more interesting than those of the Inen in the 
forestry service." 

More specifically, Mennonite servicemen, especially the better educated who 
held administrative and service posts in larger urban centres like Moscow, 
Petrograd and Ekaterinoslav, were exposed to forces of radical political change 
throughout the war. The very non-state, non- or para-military organizations in 
which the men served, especially the All-Russian Union of Zemstvos and the All- 
Russian Union of Cities, became hotbeds of political activity devoted to demo- 
cratic principles and reform. As the war progressed, the political demands made by 
these organizations grew even as the authority of the Tsar and his government 
diminished. The political pendulum was swinging left to socialist views, and 
Mennonite servicemeil, particularly in Moscow, must have been increasingly 
i~lflue~lced by the spirited debates and obvious discontent around them. 

The11 came the Revolution of February-March, 19 17, and everything began to 
change forever. It is not too ~nuch to say that Russian Mennonites generally-both 
the service~nen away from home and the populace in the colonies-welcomed the 
revolution for a variety of reasons. As we have seen, the early euphoria and bursts 
of patriotism in 1914 had long since dissipated in the prolonged period of ethnic 



discrimination and outright harassment that turned Mennonites at home into 
thoroughly disillusioned second-class citizens. The Revolution broughl hope 
that things would change, including abrogation of the much-feared Land 
Liquidation Laws. As for the Inen in service, there is little doubt that at least 
some of them had become radicalized enough during their wartime service to be 
sympathetic to the idea of a socialist system in Russia. But even if their political 
motivation was minimal, they were intent, as they got ready once again to 
assume their places in the Mennonite community, on bringing about what they 
regarded as much-needed reforms in the Mennonite world, particularly in the 
church establishment at both the congregational and conference levels. One of the 
more pressing issues was that of a professional clergy. Again, this was to a large 
extent a generational issue that along with other church matters had not been 
resolved in the years before the war.'-' 

It is this exciting and promising confrontation between a younger, more liberal 
generation spearheaded by the retunling servicemen and the older, conservative 
Mennonite establishment that has almost completely and mysteriously disap- 
peared from the historical record. I want to present what evidence does exist for this 
dramatic generational confrontation, which was actually delayed by the war and 
had already been prepared for before the war by a small but growing Mennonite 
liberal intelligentsia, mostly teachers and their pupils, that had sought to bring 
about liberal changes in the Russian-Mennonite community, especially through the 
schools. 

The servicemen pressed for reform in the following main areas: 1) they 
wanted ministers to be elected, not chosen by lot, and they wanted a better 
educated ministry; 2) they wanted reforms in education, and more welfare 
programmes and cultural institutions; 3) now that there was religious freedom 
they looked fol- greater evangelistic outreach on the part of the Mennonite 
church in Russia; 4) they wanted reform in the top administration of the For-stei, 
an administrative committee in which they would have a say, rather than a one- 
man, lifetime appointment as in the case of David J. Klassen; 5 )  they also 
wanted a structural reorganization of the Mennonite conference.?' 

The servicemen's proposals for reform were presented at two important 
conferences held in the Molotschna in 1917, the General Conference of 
Mennonites in Russia at Neuhalbstadt, June 6-8, 1917, and the even more 
important All-Mennonite Congress at Ohrloff, August 14-18, 1917. At the first 
of these conferences, the Moscow servicemen submitted a resolution entitled 
"The Reorganization of the General Conference," with another similar resolu- 
tion submitted by the servicemen stationed in Elcaterinoslav." The resolutions 
called for the Conference to concern itself not only with religious matters but 
with social and political issues as well, to become in effect a Mennonite 
congress that would embrace all Mennonite affairs. The proposal was well 
received and led to the Ohrloff Congress two months later. More urgently, the 
June conference in Halbstadt discussed three related resolutions from service- 
men in different areas that they would under no circumstances allow themselves 



to be sent to the front lines as shooting soldiers, as many Russian soldiers in tlie 
regular army were now demanding. The resolutions were firmly supported, 
with tlie leading spokesman for the establishment, B. H. Unruh, declaring that 
"The Conference stands firmly and irnmovably on the principle of 
no~iresistance ...[ and that] the Mennonites regard it as their sacred duty to serve 
the Fatherland faithfully, but without shedding blood."" 

At the Olirloff co~iference in August the delegates representing serviceme11 
made their presence felt in no uncertain terms, with several issues leading to 
spirited debate. A lengthy debate over land reform for the rural Russian population 
and about how to raise tlie general cultural level of the Russian peasant began well 
but ended acrimoniously. Here the political radicalization of the servicemen 
became evident. In a heated exchange between B. H. Unruh and serviceman 
delegate Peter Froese, the folmer maintained that Christianity had nothing to do 
with economic policy whether based on capitalism or socialism, while the latter 
maintained that socialism was more closely related to Christianity than was 
capitalism, even if the two couldn't be equated. The debate, if the minutes give an 
accurate indication, was quashed at this point by the chairman when he interrupted 
it in order to read a telegram from a delegate announcing that he was unable to 
attend tlie conference!'Vrobably as a sop, the congress did accept Froese's 
resolution that the economy should be improved through new agricultural tech- 
niques, tlie establishment of agricultural schools and experimental stations, as well 
as the founding of agricultural, business and credit cooperatives. And thus the 
Mennonite establish~nent effectively silenced the radical politics of Mennonite 
servicemen." 

Another grievance that was vigorously pressed, especially by the Forstei 
representatives, was that of inadequate financial support for the personal needs of 
servicemen, the lack of funds for clothing, food, etc. Establishment delegates 
pointed out that taxes in Mennonite communities were already high and could not 
be raised. Again the servicemen were put off with a resolution that expressed the 
hope that the state could be persuaded to furnish the necessary financial support 
while continuing to respect the special nonresistant status of Mennonite service- 
men.'" 

Finally, there is no logical reason or historical evidence for thinking that the 
radicalization of the Sarzitiitsdierzst veterans led to the radical action of the 
Selbstsch~rtz during the Civil Was. Nor is there reason to assume that more than a 
very few of the Sarzitiitsdierzst veterans were active in the Selbstsclz~itz. In fact, there 
was probably more of a connection between the old conservative Mennonite 
establishment, with all its land and possessions to protect from predators, and the 
Selbstsclzutz attempt to act as a police force. Indeed, it is instructive in this 
connection to look at the minutes of another Mennonite conference that was held 
the following summer: the Lichtenau Conference, June 30 to July 2, 1918. 

This was a meeting of the Mennonite General Conference to which, persumably, 
no servicemen delegates, as such, were invited. The main debate at this conference 
focussed on the whole question of Mennonite pacifism and nonresistance and, 



Illore specifically, on the SelOstscA~~tr as a practical and moral issue. The debate 
was protracted and at times acrimonious, and can be su~nmarized as an exchange 
between those delegates who insisted that theMennonite principle of nonresistance 
was sacred and inviolate and those who were convinced that the dangerous and 
threatening exigency of the chaotic political situation in the country rendered the 
principle of no~lresistance impractical if not co~npletely irrelevant. In this heated 
atmosphere the issue came down to a bitter choice between religious idealis111 and 
urgent pragmatism. There were speakers like K. Wiens who urged complete 
nonresistance that would preclude even self-defense, and there were "hawks" like 
Johann Harder who declared that contrary to his will the circumstances were such 
that he now realized that "it becomes our duty to take up arms for our brothers, for 
right andjustice, freedom and order, and to fight with weapons in our hands."" And 
there were those, like minister Jakob Reimer, who affirmed the principle of 
nonresistance while pointing out that even in the Bible there were examples of 
"great men of God" like Abraham who had taken up arms, and so "tolerance" 
should be shown towards the young men who wanted to take up arms to defend 
"women and girls."" 

In the end it was the compromisers who prevailed, those who affirmed the 
collective principle of nonresistance but left it up to the individual conscience to 
accept or ignore that principle. And so, exactly a year after B. H. Unruh's ringing 
endorsement of the sacred principle of nonresistance, the debate at the Lichtenau 
Conference culminated in a typically Mennonite kind of compromise resolution 
which "proposed that individual congregations refrain from imposing that princi- 
ple on individual members who thought otherwise,"" that is, who did not 
acknowledge nonresistance as a moral principle and who were thus free to fight in 
the Selbst~chuti. 

There is no doubt that the issue of the Selbstckzitz cast a moral shadow over the 
last phase of the Mennonite commonwealth in Russia and led to an uneasy 
conscience that has lasted to this day. The issue cannot be explained away entirely, 
although many eloquent and morally ingenious attempts have been made to do so. 
Perhaps the judgement of John B. Toews is still the most balanced when he writes 
that, "In the emergence of the [Selbstsclzzitz] the logic of circumstances spoke more 
strongly than the logic of theology. There was a fatal interplay of ideology and 
cata~trophe."'~ Whatever the case, the Mennonites of Russia had taken an action 
with political consequences that came back to haunt them, and they had betrayed in 
a moral and theological sense the noble doctrine of nonresistance they had so 
splendidly realized at a practical level in World War I. 

Epilogue 3s 
Whatever burden of moral guilt the former Selbstschiitzler brought to Canada 

with them in the twenties has never really come to the fore except in isolated cases. 
In fact, during the 1930s, perhaps to some extent influenced by the growing 



glorification of militarism emanatiilg from Nazi Germany, these militia veterans 
began expressing p~lblically their pride in their past achievements. Boolts like 
Russlanddeutsche FI-ieserz by H .  H .  Schroeder, himself a former SelDstsclziit:ler~ 
who became a Nazi officer in Germany and was a rabid racist, and Heirnat ir7 
Tr-iinirriei-11, G. G. Toews' romantic novel about the SelDstscAutz attempt to save the 
Molotschna from Makhno's savage hordes, were read with approval and pride. In 
an article in Merzriorlitisclze R~lrzdschau (61 [30], July 27, 1938, p.7), one Peter 
Schmidt of Winnipeg proudly called for a reunion of former Selbstschut: coin- 
rades. The plans for the reunion included a play by Schmidt entitled "Unser 
Selbstschutz," to be presented by a theatrical group in Winnipeg. The For-stei 
veterans also resumed their pre-World War I practise of holding reunions to 
reminisce about their experiences. 

All the more strange then was the complete public silence of the former 
Sanitiiter-. They held no reunions during the thirties and did not really begin to 
publish memoirs of their wartime experiences until after World War 11, when 
German militarism had been defeated and condemned (the reminiscences of World 
War I service collected in Or7si Tjedils: Euntzdierzst der- Merzrzo~zite~z irz R~lsslarzd 
urzter-dell Rori7n17ocvs was not published until 1966). The only reunion of Sarzitiiter- 
that this writer is aware of came as late as 198 1 when they were invited to participate 
in the centennial conference of the For-stei held in Winnipeg. The Sa~litiiter- had 
served a defeated I-egime in Russia and whatever left-leanings some of them had 
come home with had long since been drowned in the rising tide of rightist 
conservatism so popular during the thirties. In Canada, serving the state had to a 
degree, at least, been given approval by the Mennonite community during World 
War 11, but when these World War1 veterans tried to apply for pensions after World 
War I1 on the grounds that they had served on the Allied side in their- war their claim 
was given short shrift by the Canadian government because they had merely served 
in civilian organizations rather than in the military. It was the final irony for a group 
of gallant Mennonites who had as young men served their country loyally and had, 
in many cases, risked their own lives in order to carry out their Christian duty to 
bind up the wounds of others and to save lives instead of taking them. 



The follov~~irzg two poerlzs, p~iblis17ed irz the Botschqfter ill the .fall of 1914, 
e.xenzpl{fi tlze arder~t patriotisr~z Russian Merzrzorzites,felt in the early riloi7ths o f  
World War I-urztil tlze press carlzpaigrz vil{fiing R~tssiarz citizer7s o f  G~I-rnar7 
e-xtractioiz begall. The Low Gerilzarz poenz ill~istrates graphicall~l that the young 
Merzizoizite ir~erz irz the ar~zb~ilarlce service (Sarzitlitsclierzst), far- fi- or^ er7.joying cr 
kind of pacifist sirlec~lre, were carryirzg out darzgerous assigrzr~~er~ts at tlze.fr-orlt 
arzd co~ild becorize battlefield cas~~alries iiz~tch like regular R~issiar~ soldienr. Tile 
poerizs we/-e /wide available by James Urry. 

RJI, RamerGb, nrt e8't grab Zib; 
ib melt mieit boclj beBealien; 
Bmtt &afinrett eB gomticlj Wit, 
dielteicljt hiimt' iuie't menken! 

b n  @enbrik fa t  seljnuttetr aitn, 
O n  ljemt m lattgBant ljeclja; 
Gee ljalpt atn mett, Bo beljl ljee kmtn; 
Bee ijettb Bick beib nicljt Beclja! 

3eljnwten feljlt be litthe got ,  
B e  eB am mfgeBcljGte~t; 
b n  @enbrick $aft born eptem b l o t  
Zo be01 bon Bick gelGten. 

Bee BcIjumen @chi Bee Bcljlappen Bich 
%on eenern O a t  tom aunba?t, 
O n  fnulctt bmtn, gmtnfi tneeb, toglicfr, 
Bicljt eena bie bem mmbernl 

B e  Nac?jt bracbt nun; noclj liggen Bee! 
b n i t  moat rtck mabn 9Xorgen: 
Bee Bpewen niclj men Rot ttocl) !2Be?j, 
%n brectien Qeene eorgen- 

!Bun earern <S)rmtm Bingt 1eiB be ZBittb: 
N d j t  Bawrft enn emigen greben! 
s i c  beib Ijan Qier mtB tmte g r in8  
g o r i t  dGbalmmb gelebctt! ... 

J. Wolfi Osterwick 
(Botschafter; 81, 10/23 Oct. 191 4 )  
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griebenBboUi, regi beine Bcr)toittgen! 
@ d i  born 6trmbe bicr) eutpor! 
C5cljmtT be8 '23aterIanbeB '!Ringen 
9 t i t  ber geinbc Pec4ent m)or! 

6ialjt! SeB %eicr)d Bmtncr fliegen: 
8 a r e m o r t  t+cf alle 4er; 
ltatb Bie $icr)'n du Q m p f  unb @iegett, 
S i t  bet3 BmtbeB 6cljittd uttb '2Beljr. 

Bei bcB '23atcrlmtbeB %iitgctt 
Wit ber Beinbe frecljem m)ori 
~riebenBbotk, regi beine Bc$foingetr! 
@ebt born Btratb bic4 r)oclp eutpor! . 

@eiTigc Bide, ttie crloBc~en, 
3euge 6mnat.itcrBinn; 
'!Rcic$' bent 14?Birteti bcine 44(SfroBcgenifl 
ltitb bicr) BclbPt bent 14Wac$Btenv @in! 

6 a i  bercit du allen Btuttben, 
3r)m 8u littbern jeben bc4meg, 
Zrmtfle br in Beine '2Bunbett, 
l&tb @rqtticb$tg in Beitt .@eg! 

d c i  be8 batcdmtbeB ZHingen 
Wit ber geinbe Pcc%ent mjor, 
%a& be8 griebettB, regt bie @cljbinger! 
?Beg born Btaitbe! !Zlitf! @ntpor! 

M. Fast 
(Botschaftel-, 71, 5/18 Sept. 1914) 



Notes 
' Unfortunately, when the Russian government issued a decree on November 3, 1914, banning 
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